1865

General Ulysses S. Grant
Mobilized, Coordinated and
Inspired the Army that Won the
American Civil War
Imagine what He can do for Your
People, Your Customers,

Leadership, Teamwork,
Courage
Lessons from the American Civil
War
For the Leaders of Today

PRESENTATION
1.Who is U.S. Grant and how can his
success translate to my mission?
2.Follow the history and absorb the
strategy behind several pivotal Civil War
campaigns.

Your Mission . . .

U. S. Grant, Inc.
a 501c3 Non-Profit Organization,
is dedicated to the memory of Ulysses S.
Grant, the Soldiers and Sailors who served at
his side,
the Preservation of the Land upon which
they Fought,
And the Women who supported them.

3.This very Average American made
world history and moved a nation…put
that power to work for you.

INTERACTIVE TASK FORCE

U.S.Grant@comcast.net
508-395-2785

1. Mobilize your team, define goals, and
anticipate obstacles.
2. Coordinate resources and evaluate
consequences.
3. Plan for Success and move beyond
your objectives in a Global Economy.
“The Art of War is simple
enough, find out where your
enemy is, get at him as soon as
you can, strike at him as hard
as you can and keep moving
on.” - U.S. Grant

Sam Grant as
General Ulysses S. Grant

www.USGrant.org
Introduction by Mrs.Julia D.Grant

Living Historian
Motivational Speaker

www.USGrant.org

PROGRAM
OPTIONS
We are proud to offer you Sam Grant
as Ulysses S. Grant, Living Historian
and Motivational Speaker for your
program calendar.
The following presentations can be
customized to meet the needs of
individual groups.
If travel conditions allow, the General
is available to arrive on the back of his
favorite horse, Cincinnati and set up a
headquarters for the audience to
experience first hand.
An adequate
outdoor field and an additional fee are
required for this engaging experience.

Corporate Leadership:
Teamwork takes CourageLessons from the American
Civil War for the Leaders of
Today

A Living History Presentation
of General Ulysses S. Grant
This presentation has proven ideal for
schools, museums, scouting, home-schooling
groups, historical societies, libraries, art
galleries, social functions, university classes,
civic events, fundraisers, National Parks,
reenactments and theatre.
After a brief introduction of Grant’s life by
Mrs. Julia D. Grant, the engagements, habits
and contributions of U.S. Grant are explored
by Sam Grant through the use of lively and
often humorous anecdotes, letters and his
impressions of the times.
Engagement Fee $500 + Travel
Opt'l Horses +$500
Schools - Libraries $500 + Travel
Opt'l Horses +$400
Civil War Tent w/Poss. Add. Accoutrements
& Travel Expenses Evaluated at Booking.

Testimonials
“The General snapped like an open fire
during the question and answer session
giving not only answers to the questions at
hand but also Grant’s take on the war at
that time. …as if you attended a briefing at
the General's Headquarters. You felt like
you might be called to arms yourself.”
Thomas Daly, Curator of Education,
Norman Rockwell Museum

Working with Sam as I have, I can say only
one thing: Sam is Grant! In addition to his
extensive and intimate knowledge of the
subject, his physical portrayal is
remarkable. I once invited a client to
attend an event. Upon arrival, the client
was already in awe of the details and the
overall environment that we recreate. Just
then, Sam rode up on his horse, just over
the hill. My client's jaw dropped as he
looked back at me. ‘That's General Grant,’
he exclaimed. I replied simply, ‘Yes, it is.’
Laurence R. Golding; Managing Director; Carret
Asset Management LLC

Corporate Engagement Fee $750+Travel

The General and His Horses

www.USGrant.org

Ulysses S. Grant was an excellent horseman.
Just as the original, Sam Grant has had
horses all his life and currently travels with
four horses that have been selected and
trained to authentically represent some of the
General’s finest steeds. In this once in a life
time experience, Sam presents U.S. Grant,
his horses, the role of the horse in the Civil
War, and offers qualified horse lovers the
opportunity to “Trail Ride with the General”.
Engagement Fee with USG Horses $700.

“Grant is a mystery to me and I believe he is
a mystery unto himself” - W. T. Sherman

